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THE WEATHER.
TO SUBSCRIBERS

Fair, slightly warmer today and Sat Subscribers not receiving The Star
urday; moderalte west winds. promptly and at a reasonable hour are

requested to telephone No. 51.
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AUTOMOBILE RACE TO FILE PETITION GUEST IN RALEIGH .TRUST" jS EIIOED 00T8ALL GAMES

Speaker of House of Repre-
sentatives Addresses '

Teachers' Assembly.

s i : :v. . . , .: . -

Father or Trust to No LongTo Vacate Decree FavoringYoung American. Millionaire
Establishes New World's

Record.'

Thanksgiving Day Brings
, Some Surprises in the

Football Scores.
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TAR HEELS LOSE TO

V. P. I. and A. & M. Had Close Game.
Pennsylvania .Took Seventeenth
Thanksgiving Game From Cor

nell Carolina Outclassed.

Norfolk, Va., November 3Q The
Virginia Polytechnic Institute football --

team, from Blacksburg, defeated here
today by a score of 3 to 0, the eleven
from North' Carolina's Agricultural
and Mechanical College, at Raleigh.

Sii thousand people witnessed the-battl- e.

When W. Legge was called from the
side lines into the game he had been
watching since the beginning of the '

first quarter, it meant defeat for A.;&
M. The ball was on Carolina's thirty-fiv- e

yard line in V. P. I.'s possession.
and directly in front of the goal posts.
I nere was one minute left in which to
play, and at least two
points for one of the teamB tp win.

The two elevens faced each other;
Legge stepped back a few yards, Ber-nie- d

stretched out on 'the grass and
the ball was passed back by Gi'otos
fromi center.' Down on the ground it
went, when up went Legge's right foot
and over the bar .directly between the
two goal posts the oval sailed. It was
a spectacular, brilliant tolay. and .it
counlted -- for three, points. It was
enough.; A. & Minever had another
chance, and in thlrtyseconds the con
test ended with' the aurprising victory
for the team from BJacksburgv -

The first two Periods failed t6 how.
any advantage "for"-eithe- r team, and i t--

was' almost agreed;'' that Abe .tame
would end in a tie,1, when it 'v s an--; ;
nbunced that there waSpnly one inin

HON. CHAMP CLARK
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er Control Tliirty, Cor-
porations.!

BE INDEPE NDENTEHTERPRISES

Supreme Court's Decree Becomes Ef-

fective Today Affairs of Thirty "

Companies Will Be Conduct-
ed in Horned States

. 4

New York, Nov. 304-T- he career of
the "Oil Tru,gt" oft?: tally came to an
end today. The Standard Oil Com-
pany of New Jersey, sometime called
the father of trusts Jand perhaps the
most celebrated corporation in the
world, will no longer control the af-

fairs, as the holding oompaay, of more
than .. thirty corporations in.. . various
branches of the oil business. - Begin-cjn- g

tomorrow., these subsidiaries,
which, under. the decree of the Unit-
ed States Supreme Court, must con-

duct independently the various enter-
prises, will assume entire manage-
ment of their own affairs. '

The oil trust theoretically passed
out of exfBtence on August -- ist, when
the book: containing the records of the
company's stockholders were closed
for distribution of the .stock of the
subsidiaries, but during the interven-
ing period of it was ne-
cessary to preserve the old form to
a large extent Now, itha work of dis-
integration has been completed. The
stock Issues representing, the subsidi-
aries will pass Into the hands of own-
ers of old Standards Oil stock tomor-
row and the threads VhJch long have
bound the old companies together will
be severed. . , .

The task of effecting dissolution
was made less difficult by the fact
that the subsidiary companies never
had lost their identity,.- - They have
retained thel.- - sRra.pta officers and

tent hare conducted nheirJWB affairs
from their toms offices in whatever
States they were. These-companie- s,

however, have had representation at
21 Broadway, the home of the TJew
Jersey corporation, which exercised
general direction over, all their af
fairs. It is this connection which wil!
end. Subsidiaries which have not al-

ready surrendered their, office ; at 26
Broadway will .do so, and henceforth
the affairs of ach - company will be
conducted in its home State. The
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey,
will continue to exist as it owns sev
eral large plants.

To each stockholder win be forward
ed tomorrow his proportionate share
ot stock in each of the subsidiaries,
so that in place of one issue of stock
he will have more than thirty. Tne
subsidiaries will continue to exist as
heretofore except that in cases where
the same men have acted as-- officers
or directors of more than ' one com-
pany, changes will ue made to avoid
such duplication.

In the removal " of officials of sub
sidiaries who have had their offices at
26 Broadway a large number of men,
who for years have lived in New York.
will .be affected. Score of officials and
clerks will be- - transferred to other
cities.

The public's relations with Stan
dard Oil will not be visibly affected,
at least for the present. No one is
able to forecast the ultimate effect of
the dissolution, whether it will have
any bearing upon retail prices, or up
on the relation of the companies in
the Standard Oil group with indepen
dent producers. Increased competi
tion is expected, but the public will
be obliged to bide its time before find
ing out whether It Is to have cheaper
oil."

Berlin. Nov. 30. Crown Pripce
Frederick William, although he will
accompany the Crown Princess Ceci- -

lie from Danzig and Berlin on Decern
ber' 2nd. will not remain in Berlin,
but will go to Silesia to participate in
a hunting party. The accouchment of
the crown princess is expected about
the second week in December. :

OUTLINES.

In yesterday's football games the
two Tar Heel elevens lost to the Old
Dominion elevens. - However, A. & M
played a good game and up till the
last minute of the game it was thought
that it would end in a scoreless tie
Carolina seemed to be i outclassed
from the beginning. Pennsylvania won
its 17th Thanksgiving game from Cor
neil The Supreme Court's decree
becoming- - effective today,- - the. Stan
dard Oil Company, which has had con
trol of. more than 30 different oil com
panies, . now has" no control of them
and each company s affairs will here
after be --conducted in its home State

In the automobile races . at Sa
vannah yesterday Bruce-Brow- n won
nrst, making miies an nour, ana
established a new. world s record. Mui
ford, who won the vanderbilt cup
failed to finish. Of the 16 entries on
ly six completed the race --Governor
Foss, :Of Massachusetts, in an address
at (Charleston,, .discussed, .political
lines, saying that the Republican par,
ty had failed . to' construct' business
lines for the benefit of the people and
declared that the country was calling
for. the progressive leadership, of the

Reorganization of Araer-ica- n

Tobacco Co.

TO PROHIBIT RE ORGANIZATION

Asks for Mandamus Permitting Peti-
tioner to Intervene With Right

to Appeal from Decree of '

v Circuit Court

Now York, Nov. 30. Felix M.
Levy, attorney for tho independent to-

bacco interests, announced tonight
that he will ask the United States
Supreme Court on Monday next fori
leave to file a petition for a writ of
mandamus, directing the judges of the
Circuit Court of New York to vacate!
their decree approving the re organ-
ization of the' American Tobacco Com-
pany and to enter, a: decree "in con-
formity with'' the opinion-- ' of 'the Su-

preme- Court 7-:- ..

The petition 'forJeave to file already
has been served upon the attorneys of
the American (.Tobacco Company, it
further asks the court's permission
for a mandamus permitting-tn- e peti-
tioner named as the Leaf Tobacco
Board of Trads of the, city of New
York," to intervene in the case with
a right to appeal from the decree; al-
so for writs prohibiting the execution
of the re organisation . plan and or-

dering the production oy the Circuit
Court 'judges of "all documents and
evidence on which they may have act-
ed in determining' the form of their
said decree.' , A. V 1

The petition: ; seta ,forth that prev-
ious to ' the submission, of tae plan, to
the fcircuiC Court by , the American
Tobacco Comj5any; roar;r private con-
ferences were, held in New York. Some
of -- which were attended by the judges
oi3the court. Attorney General WiCit- -

ersaam. Jamea" C . McReynolds, . spe-
cial ,assastnt ; to the. Attorney Gen-
eral, the attnrDeyB 'for. the - tobapco
company and two of the indTvldual de-
fendants, James B. Duke and Percl-v- al

S. HU1. V ' 1

"The said conference, reads the pe-
tition, were private in that they were
rot held in court and in thai the gen-

eral public were not allowed to wit-
ness and hear the proceedings in the
said conference, and were excluded
from being present thereat"

After serving the proceedings in the
case and pointed . out the 'vital de-

fects" in the plan alleged by the in-

dependent tobacco Interests, chief of
which is that virtual control of the
disintegrated companies still remains
with the 29 individual defendants, the
petition goes on to say that "despite
a widespread disapproval is publicly
expressed by the varied ' interests in
the tobacco industry which have been
oppressed and dominated by the said
unlawful combination and by the puo--

eenerally. the Attorney . General
of the United States has publicly de
clared his purpose not to appeal from
?aid decree and thereby-obtain- s nnal
and authoritative decision by this hon
orable court of the Important ques
tions involved herein."

Referring to the settlement by the
American Tobacco -- ompany of its lit
igation with W. P. Richardson, Jr.,
and Company, one oi its reoeinous
subsidiaries, the petition statea tnat
the American Tobacco Company caus
ed the settlement in order to insure
that no anneal would be taken to
this honorable court by any of ihe.de- -

endants." , .

ITALIANS STILL ACTIVE,

Barbarities Are Practiced by Arabs
arid Turks.

Paris. Nov. '30. Advices from an
Italian source in Tripoli say that the
Italians continue tp reinforce and for
tify the positions they have taken as
a result of Sunday's fight undeterred
bv the constant attacks of the Turks

In the last tight at iiangnazi me
Italians lost 22 men killed and 44
wonndAd. while the Turks lost 150
I" -
killed and as many wounaea.;

Wasrinieton. Nov. 30. Stories of al
most incredible barbarities practiced
by Arabs and Turks are contained m
dispatches received at the Italian em
bassy here. In a aispatcn receiveo 10
day from Rome the Italian minister
of foreign affairs describes alleged
atrocities practiced on the Italian
wounded which Include crucmxion ana
burial alive. Women, it is sam, taKe
part in the perpetration. of the cruel
ties. '

' BEATTIE SPAT MAY KILL.

Brothers Argue on Murder Case, and
'One is Laid Low.

Oeonitz, Pa,. . Nov. 30. An argu
ment as to whether capital punish
ment . particularly as-- it applied to
Henry Clay Beattie, Jr., is the proper
form of punishment for murder, was
responsible for the present condition
of Richard wasmngtn a young man
of LaMotte.'
7 Richard is in the Jewish Hosplta:
suffering from a concussion of the
brain and other injuries. John, his
brother 'Is a prisoner at the Ogontz
police station, held without bail, to
await the outcome of Richard'si inju-
ries. '. John, was the other end of the
argument, with Richard, and, to make
his attitude emphatic ne situck men

viard on Ihe Head with a heavy billet of

MAKES 74.45 MILES All HOUR

Captured Greatest American Trophy
Six Cars Finished Race

No Mishap Causing Loss of
Life or Limb

Savannah, Ga., Nov, 30. --Flying
taster than the biting wind which
swept the frozen race course, David
I.. Hnice-Brown- , the young American
millionaire today established a . new
worlds record for automobile road
races in winning his second ' grand
prize race in as many years at an av-

erage of 74.45 miles an hour. His av-

erage last year over the same course
was 70.55 miles an hour.

The supreme honor again went .to
?.n American driver piloting a foreign
ar, but thi3 year It was an "Italian

Fiat instead of a German Benz that
Carried the dauntless Bruce-Brow- n to
victory. His elapsed time today was
331 minutes and ,29 and 13-1- 00 sec-

onds. ' ...
Bruce-Braw- n captured the greatest

American trophy only after a fierce
:.nd nerve-rackin- g struggle in which
Eddie Hearne, driving a Benz. was

Mnd, two minutes behind at 333:33
and Ralph DePalma third at

:W4:40 85-10- -
' !

No mishap involving Hfe or .limb
:r.arred the running of what probably
wUl be the last or these Classic races
at Savannah

The exciting flnlsu of the great con-

test brought thousands of cheering
tiectators to tncif feet, so intense was

the interest As the winner's' red car
lashed into view a mile distant (rom
the grandstand tn the hdme stretch,
a mighty roar of applause; rent, the
air and Increased In volume -- as .the
rarer crossed Ue line in a,metoric
burst of speefi'. - -y

.

Of the sixteen foreign and 'Ameri-
can racing machines which ' darted
away at 9 o'clock this morning In the
gruelling 411.3G mile-contes- t, only, six
finished. All of the remainder were
enable to undergo the tearing endur-
ance strain and were eliminated from
time to time by the breaking of vital
'lortiens of their mechanism.

The foreign cara apparently surpass-
ed the American manufacturers as not
,-

-. single one of the latter crossed thj
tape at the finish In a place. On the
other hand American drivers demon-
strated superiority over the . foreign
pilots. 1

The outcome of the race wasv a sur-
prise to automobile enthusiasts, as
Ticither of the two favorites of yes-
terday was in the running at the fin
ish. Victor Hemery, the Benz driver,
who was heavily playeu, was not u

KCntender for the honors after, the
seventh lap. Louis .agner, the other
favorite, retired his Flat from the con-

test in the fifteenth turn. Neither of
the two favorites of yesterday, both
frenchmen, was in the running at the
finish. .

;

The most thrilling moments of the
.spectacular race wgre wild at the con-

clusion of the twenty-iaecon- d lap. On
.he previous lap Bruce-Brow- n had
Hashed by the grandstand in the lead

-- ith Eddie Hearne 36 seconds behind
and Ralph Mulford following closely.
As Bruce-Brow- n's Fiat appeared in the
distance, a groan of dismay went out
from the thousands of throats when it
was seen that he was slowing down
for a stop at the pits. Scarcely had
his predicament become ' manifest
when Eddie Hearne hurst into view
and likewise sloiwed down at the pits.
A wild burst of cheering rent the firm-

ament when Ralph Muliord, the third
of the leadine trid. passed the start
ing point only to halt at he Lozier
nit.

The stopping of the three. cars was
a sienal for a spirited race between
the resDective drivers and mechanics
r taking on gasoline and changing

tires. ;

The spectators leaned forward and
--rtiout.ftrt encouragement, as oil cans
were deftlv oDened and their con
;ents fairly hurled into the steaming
tanks. Simultaneously, knives were
jabbed into the damaged tires and
a ith the air hissing like disturbed
Ktrpents they were cast into ti pits
to be replaced by new ones wltn in-

credible ctneed. ' i

Mulford was the first to complete
uairs and a minute and a halrafter

iht; had halted, the Lozier, throbbing
aid thumping, darted away- - amia

'

cloud of smoke.
Twenty seconds after --lUlford had

(UsanDeared in the distance : Bruce
Brown and his machanisian sprang in- -
ff their bie Fiat and started in pur
suit. The Benz. team was off again
'en seconds behind the . Fiats. With
reports from the unmuffled exhaust
lapping like a gattling gun the ma
:hine spurted forward ,and soon . was

lost to sight in the. wake of the leaa
ers.

The interest of the spectators in the
1 faders was iso intense that the few
Jninutea necessarv to complete the
Jwenty-thir- d lap dragged Ke hours
. Bruce-Brow- n was the first to ajK
pear. His car whirled into sight flew
around the grandstand curve and again
out of sight.

Eddie Hearne flashed by the Judges
.Mnd one minute and ,30 seconds ar

DECLARES HIMSELF OPTIMIST

Largest Audience Ever Assembled in
State. Hears Him P reside ntTaft

la Sure of Nomination and
' Defeat

Raleigh, N. C, Nov. 30. Speaker
Champ Clark spent the clay in Ra-
leigh and tonight left for Washing-
ton. He came to deliver r.n. address
before the North Carolina Teachers'
Assembly now in session here and
was greeted in Raleigh's new atuu--

tcrlum by an audience of nearly
people, the greatest audience ever as
sembled under one roof in this ,StaiN.

Speaker Clark was introduced by
Governor Kitchin who referred to him
as a man fit for the Presidency and
there was great applause.

: The speaker was given an ovaticn
when he arose to address the vast as-
semblage. His subject was "America
in the Twentieth Century." in It he
traced the growth and progress cf this
country from its early days, the suc-
cess of its example "of nt

now1 being followed by Nation
after Nation, the address closing with
the presentation of the thought that
the world is growing better, Mr.
Clark declaring himself art optimist

Before leaving tonight Speaker
Clark declared that President Taft
will .'certainly be -- nomiaated by th-- .

Republicans for President and that he
is just as certain to be defeated.

THE EXPRESS MONOPOLY.

How Long Will ' the Country Suffer
Being Asked in Washington.
' (By Clyde H. Tavenner.J --

Washington, . Nov. 30. How Song
must vthe, people. 'continue ta pay .nx- -
press" companies a ' profit of 40 perl
cent a year on money that is not in-
vested in the express business, and
that exists in blue air only?

This is a question that the people
desire answered, judging from the
ever increasing number of communi-
cations on this subject that are being
received from all parts of the United
States by members of Congrese.

The attention of xour correspondent
has been directed to more than a
score of these communications within
the last day or two. Interest in the
subject seems to have been augment
ed by the report of Prosecutor Frank

yon, of the Interstate Commerce
Commission.

"Out here in Iowa we do not object
to: having express companies make a
good, liberal rate of Interest on money
actually Invested- - writes a resident
of Ottumwa, la. "The thing that
arouses our disgust is that the govern
ment permits the express companies
to extort a profit of from 25 to 50 per
cent on a capitalization that is two--
thirds water. I would like to see a
parcels post established in this coun
try. such as they have in every other
first-clas- s nation on the face or the
globe. ' If we can't have a complete
system, whv can't we have a limited
system, at deast, to be operated be
tween the larger cities and a few of
the neighboring towns? This would
act as a starter, at least, and pave the
way for a more complete system."

Mr. Lyon, In his report, shows tnat
the, total incomes of all the companies
amounts v to $132,000,000 annually.
Thla sum, divided by the number, of
tons hauled, .shows that the charge
for carrying express matter is ldi.M
per ton. The average express rate is
16 times, the freight rate, the latter
being 81.90' per -- ton. The net income
from the express companies opera
tion is 811.000.000. and on their own
valuation of 827,000,000, their profit is
shown to be approximately 40 per
cent. It i known that the actual val
ue of the express companies equip
ment is only about one-thir- d of what
they allege it is, so that their pronts
on the actual capital invested runs up
to more than 100 per cent

HARD FOR WELSH

Ritchie Fights Twenty Rounds With
the Englishman --

Los Angeles, Cal.; Nov. 30. Willie
Ritchie, a lightweight from the. train
ing entourage or pacKey Mcariana,
achieved fistic reputation today by
staying twenty rounds-- with Freddie
Welshi the Brttisn iigntweignt ,cnai
lender Who .was to have fougnt Ad
Wolgasfc for the lightweight champion- -

shin at " Vernon.

stitttte3for- - JVolgast who was operat-
ed upon fgr. appendicitis yesterday.
Welsl g 'the decision, but , Ritchie
had mm. groggy on two or; three oc

Aftdki.-an- all-nigh- t- train ride from
San'. Franicisco. Ritchie entered the
arena somewhat ' heavy: Welsh ap
peaxed trained, to 'the minute. Welsh
excelled Uln- - ring generalship and did
most 0f tye leading; but his mows
lacked Ksteam, while Ritchle'sV when
they landed) generally stopped Welsh

New Orleans, Nov. JO. isaaie
OKeefe. of(Philadelphia, administered
a severe blating' to Harry torbes, of
Chicago; frmer hantam .champion, In
e ten-ro- u; bout before the Orleans

mm
:y.&

'I1

4 r

Conner .of- - the Assembly, that he
o'Jldrne touhet mprnjng ;train..The

letters ;wee .notreceived.
officers;, Goverrioir Kitchin; State offl- -
cers and others were to have welcom-
ed him at the station this evening. He
seemed to really enjoy getting, in un-
heralded and joked pleasantly of -- the
Incident, He was quickly and heartily
taken in hand and escorted to the of-
fice of Governor Kitchin in the .State
House, where an informal reception
was held a couple of hours before
luncheon. He is a guest at the . Gov-
ernor's mansion. - He seemed in fine
spirits and insists that, he will talk no
politics on this trip

CHINESE ASSEMBLY GOMVEHED

A Secret Session, Mainly of Imperial
ists--Approv- es Franco-Belgia- n

Loan Rebels Make Another
- Capture- -

Peking, Nov. 30. The National
Assembly convened in secret session
today at the request of Yuan Shi Ka;,
the Premier. The number of mem-
bers present has not been ascertain-
ed, but it is believed to have been
small, mainly Imperialists.

The Franco-Belgia- n loan of $30,000,- -

000, which was negotiated by the Jap-ane- s

Baron Cottu, was approved, as
also was the contract in conjunction
with the loan for a bridge across the
Yang Tse river between Hankow and
Wu Chans. The sum of 14.000.000
taela, to be delivered to the goverrii
inent througn the Russian and Bel
gian banks here, will be forthcoming
Immediately. t

There has been a significant move
ment of troops in and out of Peking,
Manchus departing and Chinese tak
ing their places. It is reliably report-
ed that by reason of these changes
the garrison now is almost equally
balanced between Manchu and Chi-

nese troops. The flfction ot the re-
gent in permitting the departure of
the Manchus is believed to indicate
his reliance on the loyalty of Yuan
Shi Kai, but what is considered the
real reason for the "change is that
Yuan Shi Kai feared an outbreak'
among the troops, which would aug-
ment his difficulties and possibly re
sult in anti-foreig- n disorders. Promi-
nent Manchus, however, distrust Yuan
Shi Kai and believe his object was
solely to obtain complete power.. ;

Reports are seriously circulated, here
that Yuan Shi Kai Intends to assume
the Regency, if . not the throne.
Friends of the Premier, fearing for his
assassination by - either Manchus or
Chinese, recently soncitea several oi
the foreign legations to take measures
to protect him. The legal chiefs,
though the dean of the diplomatic
corps intimated their willingness to
acquiesce.

Most of the provinces have declined
or Ignored the government's summons
that they sent representatives to. Pe
king to discuss the constitution but it
1 3 said they are willing to meet dele
gates from the loyal provinces at
Shanghai. Yuan Shi Kai' has ; sign!
fied his willingness to accept the con
stitution if the provinces are . agree
able.-t- o it '

Nanking, Novo30. The "last posi-
tion of tlie Imperial troops on Purple
Hill. has. been captured by the RevOlu
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.Raleigh; .N. C., Nov. 30. Hon.'
S-ff- .rkSpjpake.. ef Hottsn i
of H3presefltatives"' was ' found, stand
ng all alone on the "postdffice cor

ner, at Fayetteville and Martin
sitreets this, afternoon by a passing Ra- -

eigh lawyer who recognized him. He
was supposed to be on his way to Ra-
leigh so as to reach here at 6 P. M:.
to deliver nis address tonisrht before
the North Carolina Teachers' Assem
bly, and was not expected during the
day.

However, he had written, he said,
to Governor . Kitchin and Secretary 1

GOV. FOSS AT CHARLESTON

Addresses Society Spoke Along Po
litical Lines Saying That the

Country 'Was Calling for
Leadership of Party.

Charleston, S. C. Nov. 30. A closer
union of the States for popular gov-

ernment and the elimination of spe-
cial tariff and other privileges,' as the
only basis for constructive - national
progress, was advocated by Governor
Eugene N. Foss, of Massachusetts in
an address here today before St. An-

drew's Society.
He declared the business interests

of the country miist be built- - upon
constructive business lines for the
benefit of the people and that the Re-
publican party had utterly failed in
this regard. He outlined the progres-
sive movement of the Democratic
party, ' which, he said, furnished the
necessary solution of our national
problems and declared that the coun-
try is calling upon that party., to as- -

sume tne leaaersmip. tie aeciarea mar
the Sherman act had failed to safe
guard and develop our indutrial pros
perity and that it had reacted injuri
ously upon all business. ,

He believed, he said, that each State
must now keep up the duties of regu-
lating its trade and commerce instead
of leaving this to take itsi chances
with unwise Federal control and liti
gation; caUed ' for a more and more
business like direction cf public affairs
and" declared It . to be the duty and
the oDDortunity of progressive De
mocracy to establish clean cut busi
ness methods in government a--s well
as industry and commerce. '.

. "The people now realize," he-said- ,

"that the : 'business "interests of the
country and all problems ef public
finance and fiscal policy cannot1 re
main the prey of partisan schemes
but must be raised to the highest lev
el on sound economic principles. Pro-
gress is possible on this plan;-an- d on
no other.

"Legislation in regard to our indus
try and commerce- - has hitherto been
far more destructive of- - broad, honest
expansion than effective ini checking
dishonesty Or In limiting monopolies

"We now enter upon a .new-er- in
which progressive legislation on these
lines will take the piac,e of tarm jug
gling, and its attendant eyils.v " - ;

"The era of the Payne.-Aldric- h tar-
iff has also been the era of the politi
cal boss. It has witnessed the sub
version of legislatures, the dictation
of Coneressional action and;, the., dis
turbance of vexecutive duty through

ute and a naif left to play. ,Thn, wltu v
the opportunity startusV. Ps-V-

. in thev 7

game was won. . .; X S
Darby was a bright star for V. t". lJ'

although Gibbs, at centre, and Macon
and Rogers were' in many of the plays '

ana ngured conspicuously in the re-
sult. - . . '. . '

For'A. .& M. Cool, Saifert'and Staf
ford played brilliantly.

12,000 See Virginia-Carolin- a.

Richmond, Va., Nov. 30. In tho
presence of 12,000 cheering spectators
the University of Virginia today de-
feated the University of North Caro-
lina in their annual football contest by
the score of 28 to 0. After the first
twelve iminulbee of play there was no
question of doubt as to the result, for
the strong Virginia line ploughed
through at will. .' Todd,' the speedy half
back of Virginia, made the first touch
down. The "ball "had been steadily ad
vanced to Carolina's five-yar-d line. On
what appeared 40 be a wide end run.
then on a delayed off tackle split, Todd
went through Abernethy, Carolina's
star tackle, for the first count. David
son kicked a perfect goal, ending the
first quarter with a score of 6 to 0 for
Virginia. The second quarter gave ...

Virginia sixteen more points. There
was no scoring In the .third, although
Virginia added six in' the final moment
of play, running its total up to 28.

Only orice during the game did .Car
olina show any.; form. At the beginV
ning of the second period Winston
and Tillett got. away for substantial
gains, hut they were quickly brought
lown by superior work on the part of .

Virginia players.
The, vaunted defensive, strength or

Carolina was torn and crumpled as
Virginia's back field tore through the
line or around the ends, with seeming
ease. As the figures indicate, Caro-
lina was simply outclassed'. The game
today was ''the sixth straight victory
over Carolina earned by Virginia In
as many years. '

25,000 See Penn. and Cornell.
Philadelphia, Pa,, Nov. 30. Penn

sylvania, as usual, won the . Thanks
giving Day football gam from Cor
nell this afternoon, the score this year
being 21 .to 9. The two teams have
met onHhis day for teh last nineteen
years, and Pennsylvania has won IT
times. "

Ten . years ago- - Cornell won from
the red and bjue and five years later'a At m m it' u s -tne .teams piayea a ties game, auouu
2000 persons saw today's contest. .

At the end of the first period today
It looked like a close game with the;
result very much in doubt. Pennsyl- -

.

vania bad. scored within three minutes
of play and Cornell, before the period
was over, evened up the score. The
Ithaca team then took a brace and
played good football, but the Pennsyl- -
vanians showed the better staying
qualities and also displayed better
generalship, taking the lead In the
third period and increasing It In the
last quarter.

The game was good' in spots and was
enjoyable from the spectators' point
of view. .There were numerous for
ward passes in which Pennsylvamla
fared better than Cornell and many
end runs for from 20 to 30 yards fea-
tured - the garaae. Captain Mercer, of
Pennsylvania, ; being the particular

igtar In advancing ithe ball. '
Carlisle and Brown Close season.
Prpvidence, R. I., Nov. 30. The Car.

lisle Indians closed one of the most
successful football 'seasons in their
history today by defeating Brown by
the score of 12 to 6. It was the fifth
time the two teams have met in fifteen; (Continued on page.. Eight fcUub-her- e tonight,wood.(Continued on Page Eight) Democratic . party. ; ,
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